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a b s t r a c t 
Methylene, CH 2 , is one of the major photolysis products of methane by Lyman- α radiation and is involved 
in the photochemistry of the atmospheres of Titan and the giant planets. The kinetics of the reactions 
of the ﬁrst excited state of methylene, 1 CH 2 , with He, N 2 , O 2 , H 2 and CH 4 have been measured over 
the temperature range 43–160 K by pulsed laser photolysis, monitoring 1 CH 2 removal by laser induced 
ﬂuorescence. Low temperatures were obtained with either a pulsed Laval expansion (43–134 K) or a, slow 
ﬂow reaction cell (160 K). The rate coeﬃcients for the reactions with N 2 , O 2 , H 2 and CH 4 all showed a 
strong negative temperature dependence. In combination with other literature data, the rate coeﬃcients 
can be parameterised as: 
k He (43 < T/ K < 800) = (1.90 ±0.23) ×10 −12 × ( T /298) 1.74 ±0.16 × exp ((88 ±23)/ T ) 
k N 2 (43 < T / K < 800) = (2.29 ±1.12) ×10 −12 × ( T /298) −2.15 ±1.38 × exp ((-74 ±96)/ T ) 
+ (3.91 ±0.78) ×10 −11 × exp ((-469 ±114)/ T ) 
k O 2 (43 < T / K < 300) = (6.16 ±1.09) ×10 −11 × ( T /298) −0.65 ±0.14 
k H 2 (43 < T / K < 800) = (1.10 ±0.04) ×10 −10 × ( T /298) −0.40 ±0.06 × exp ((11.1 ±6.9)/ T ) 
k C H 4 (43 < T /K < 475) = (8.20 ±0.46) ×10 −11 × ( T /298) −0.93 ±0.10 × exp ((-20.5 ±12.8)/ T ) 
For the reactions of 1 CH 2 with H 2 and CH 4 , the branching ratio for quenching to ground state, 
3 CH 2 , 
vs chemical reaction was also determined at 160 and 73 K. The values measured (H 2 : 0.39 ±0.10 at 160 K, 
0.78 ±0.15 at 73 K; CH 4 : 0.49 ±0.09 at 160 K, 0.64 ±0.19 at 73 K) conﬁrm trends of an increased propor- 
tion of reactive loss with increasing temperature determined at higher temperatures. The impacts of the 
new measurements for Titan’s atmosphere have been ascertained using a 1D chemistry and transport 
model. A signiﬁcant decrease ( ∼40%) in the mixing ratio of ethane between 800 and 1550 km is calcu- 
lated due to the decrease contribution of methyl production from the reaction of 1 CH 2 with CH 4 , with 
smaller increases in the concentrations of ethene and acetylene. Ethene production is enhanced by more 
methylene being converted to methylidene, CH, and the subsequent reaction of CH with CH 4 to generate 
ethene. Photolysis of ethene is the major route to acetylene formation. 
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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r  1. Introduction 
The photolysis of methane by UV photons is the primary source
of hydrocarbon radicals in the atmospheres of Titan and the gi-
ant planets. The photolysis channels are thought to be ( Blitz and
Seakins, 2012 ): 
CH + h ν → CH + H (R1a)4 3 
∗ Corresponding author. 
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1 CH 2 + H 2 (R1b)
 
3 CH 2 + 2H (R1c)
 CH + H 2 + H (R1d)
However, there is still signiﬁcant uncertainty in the branching
atios as a function of wavelength e.g. ( Gans et al., 2011 ) and im-
lications of methane photolysis pathways on subsequent chem-
stry ( Blitz and Seakins, 2012; Wilson and Atreya, 20 0 0 ). Methy-
ene, CH 2 , is an important product and can be produced in ei-
her the triplet groundstate ( 3 CH , X 3 B ) or the ﬁrst excited singlet2 1 
nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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1 A 1 ). Estimates of the yields of 
1 CH 2 at the dominant
yman- α (121.6 nm) wavelength range from 0 to 0.53 ( Mordaunt
t al., 1993; Smith and Raulin, 1999 ). Photolysis of CH 3 ( R2 ) is a
urther source of 1 CH 2 . 
H 3 + h ν → 1 CH 2 + H (R2)
Although the energy gap between the ground and ﬁrst ex-
ited states of methylene is small (37.7 kJ mol −1 ( Jensen and
unker, 1988 )) compared to the high heats of formation, the
hemistries of the two species are quite different. 1 CH 2 rapidly in-
erts into bonds followed by dissociation of the chemically acti-
ated intermediate (e.g. R3a, R4a ), whereas 3 CH 2 is relatively un-
eactive with closed shell molecules and the major loss processes
re reactions with radical species such as H ( R5 ) and CH 3 ( R6 ): 
 CH 2 + C 2 H 2 → C 3 H 4 ∗ → C 3 H 3 + H (R3a)
 CH 2 + CH 4 → C 2 H 6 ∗ → 2CH 3 (R4a)
 CH 2 + H → CH + H 2 (R5)
 CH 2 + CH 3 → C 2 H 4 + H (R6)
The reaction of 1 CH 2 with acetylene ( R3 ) leads to the forma-
ion of the propargyl radical, C 3 H 3 , and has been proposed as
n important radical route to benzene, C 6 H 6 , formation on Titan
 Wilson and Atreya, 2003 ), with benzene being the ﬁrst step in the
ormation of the layer of tholin aerosols at 30 0–40 0 km above the
urface of Titan ( Lorenz, 2014 ). Reaction R5 is an important source
f CH, methylidene, radicals; on Titan the primary loss of CH is
ia reaction with methane ( R7 ) leading to the formation of unsatu-
ated species such as ethylene and acetylene ( R8 ) ( Blitz et al., 1997;
anosa et al., 1997; Thiesemann et al., 1997 ): 
H + CH 4 → C 2 H 4 + H (R7)
 2 H 4 + h ν → C 2 H 2 + 2H (R8)
Both methylene species are therefore important in different as-
ects of Titan’s complex photochemistry. 
In the atmospheres of the giant planets, methane photolysis is
till the main source of hydrocarbon radicals, but 1 CH 2 chemistry
s dominated by reaction with molecular hydrogen (R9) ( Gannon
t al., 2008; Hancock and Heal, 1992; Wagener, 1990 ): 
 CH 2 + H 2 → CH 4 ∗ → CH 3 + H (R9a)
For the reactions of 1 CH 2 there is a parallel relaxation pro-
ess in which collisions with C 2 H 2, CH 4 , H 2 , and other molecular
pecies lead to ground state 3 CH 2 : 
 CH 2 + C 2 H 2 → 3 CH 2 + C 2 H 2 (R3b)
 CH 2 + CH 4 → 3 CH 2 + CH 4 (R4b)
 CH 2 + H 2 → 3 CH 2 + H 2 (R9b)
Measurements around 300 K suggest that relaxation is ∼20% of
he overall loss process for 1 CH 2 reactions with C 2 H 2 , CH 4 and H 2 
 Böhland et al., 1985; Gannon et al., 2010b,c, 2008 ). The competi-
ion between reaction and relaxation has been studied in this labo-
atory as a function of temperature between 195 and ∼500 K mon-
toring the H atom yield from reactions (3) and (9) ( Gannon et al.,
010b,c, 2008 ). Gannon et al. (2010c) showed that the fraction of
eactive loss decreased from ∼ 100% at 500 K to ∼ 30% by 195 Kor the reactions of 1 CH 2 with acetylene and ethylene, suggesting
hat at the temperatures of Titan’s photochemically active strato-
phere (70–170 K), relaxation to 3 CH 2 should be the dominant pro-
ess. However, no direct measurements have been made at these
emperatures. 
Cui et al. (2009) reported that ∼96.6% of Titan’s atmosphere is
itrogen at 1150 km, with CH 4 and H 2 accounting for ∼3.0 and
0.4% of the composition, respectively. For the reactions of 1 CH 2 
ith nitrogen ( R10 ) and the monotonic rare gases, relaxation is the
nly possible loss process. The temperature dependence and mech-
nism of the reaction of 1 CH 2 with the rare gases and N 2 has also
een studied by Gannon et al. (2010a) . A positive temperature de-
endence was observed in the rate coeﬃcient for collisional deacti-
ation between 195 and 700 K consistent with earlier work ( Hayes
t al., 1996; Wagener, 1990 ) and selective monitoring of the ortho-
nd para-states in 1 CH 2 provided the ﬁrst direct conﬁrmation that
uch processes occur via a gateway mechanism between near co-
ncident states in the singlet and triplet manifolds of methylene
 Bley and Temps, 1993 ). Extrapolation of the rate coeﬃcients from
annon et al. (2010a) to the 70–170 K range relevant to Titan and
he upper atmospheres of the giant planets would suggest a de-
reased contribution of the role of N 2 ( R10 ) or He ( R11 ) in remov-
ng 1 CH 2 . 
 CH 2 + N 2 → 3 CH 2 + N 2 (R10)
 CH 2 + He → 3 CH 2 + He (R11)
Chemical models of Titan’s atmosphere deal with methylene
hemistry in varying levels of detail. In some models only the
eactions of 1 CH 2 with N 2 , CH 4 and H 2 are considered and, as
any models were constructed before the measurements of Gan-
on et al., they do not all include the temperature dependence
f 1 CH 2 reactions and some ignore the role of relaxation, a mi-
or contribution at room temperature. The way in which various
odels consider reactions R4, R9 and R10 is discussed later. 
In the present paper we report a study of several of the rel-
vant reactions under pertinent conditions for modelling Titan’s
tratospheric chemistry. The rate coeﬃcients for the reactions of
 CH 2 with He, N 2 , O 2 , H 2 , and CH 4 have been measured between
0 and 160 K by pulsed laser photolysis (PLP) to generate 1 CH 2 
ith the removal of 1 CH 2 being monitored by laser induced ﬂu-
rescence (LIF) in two separate experiments, using either a pulsed
aval nozzle apparatus (40–134 K), or a low temperature reaction
ell (160 K). In addition, for the reactions of 1 CH 2 with CH 4 and
 2 , the branching ratio between reaction and relaxation has been
etermined at 80 and 160 K. A separate paper will report results
n the reactions of 1 CH 2 with C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 4 , and C 2 H 6 . 
. Experimental methods 
All studies were carried out by PLP LIF detection, of either
he 1 CH 2 reagent or OH product. Measurements of rate coeﬃ-
ients and branching ratios between 40 and 125 K were carried
ut using a pulsed Laval nozzle apparatus. The use of a Laval
ozzle expansion to study low temperature reactions was ﬁrst
emonstrated by Rowe and co-workers, who used the technique
o study ion-molecule reactions ( Rowe and Marquette, 1987 ). The
echnique was later adopted for the study of neutral-neutral re-
ctions by the use of PLP-LIF ( Brownsword et al., 1997; Canosa
t al., 1997 ), and has since enjoyed considerable success, and has
een extensively reviewed ( Sims and Smith, 1995; Smith, 2006;
mith et al., 2006 ). The pulsed Laval nozzle apparatus employed
n this study has been discussed in detail in recent publications
 Caravan et al., 2015 ; Gomez Martin et al., 2014; Shannon et al.,
013, 2010; Taylor et al., 2008 ), so only a brief description is given
12 K. Douglas et al. / Icarus 303 (2018) 10–21 
Table 1 
Characteristics of Laval nozzle gas expansions used in this study. 
T (K) Bath gas M [M] (10 16 molcule cm −3 ) 
43 ±7 He 5.5 ±1.4 
6.9 ±2.1 
8.1 ±2.4 
10.0 ±2.0 
73 ±10 He 12.7 ±2.2 
17.8 ±3.5 
22.4 ±5.0 
84 ±15 He 13.2 ±3.2 
18.4 ±5.2 
24.1 ±7.0 
124 ±11 N 2 2.0 ±0.5 
3.2 ±0.7 
5.5 ±1.4 
134 ±21 N 2 3.2 ±1.1 
5.3 ±2.0 
10.0 ±4.6 
a 160 ±5 He or N 2 2.0–10.0 ( ±5%) 
a 
Range of conditions used in reaction cell experiments. 
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Fig. 1. Temporal evolution of the 1 CH 2 LIF signal (black open circles) together 
with the nonlinear least-squares ﬁt of Eq. E1 to the data (red line) follow- 
ing 308 nm photolysis of ketene in the presence of [H 2 ] = 6.0 ×10 14 molcule 
cm −3 [total density (1.0 ±0.2) ×10 17 molcule cm −3 in He, T = (43 ±7) K, ﬁt gives 
k obs = (243.2 ±9.1) ×10 3 s −1 ]. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this 
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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o  here. The reaction mixture consisting of radical precursor, reagent,
and bath gas, was introduced to a 1 cm 3 stainless steel reser-
voir via two pulsed solenoid valves (Parker 9 Series), ﬁred at a
5 Hz repetition frequency with a pulse duration of between 10
and 20 ms, depending on the Laval nozzle employed. The gas mix-
ture was then expanded through the convergent-divergent shaped
Laval nozzle into a low pressure stainless steel cylindrical chamber
(774 mm length ×240 mm diameter), producing a thermally equili-
brated, low temperature jet. The temperature and density proﬁle of
the jet were characterized by impact pressure measurements, and
the temperature also by rotationally resolved laser-induced ﬂuores-
cence spectroscopy. The properties of the characterized expansions
used in this study are given in Table 1 . 
Ketene, the 1 CH 2 precursor, was generated by pyrolysis of acetic
anhydride ( > 99%, Alfa Aesar) ( Fisher et al., 1953 ), puriﬁed by trap-
to-trap distillation and diluted in a cylinder with the bath gas (He
or N 2 ), and the purity checked by IR spectroscopy ( Arendale and
Fletcher, 1957 ). Reagent and bath gases used were all of ana-
lytical quality (He 99.995%, N 2 99.9992%, O 2 99.5%, H 2 99.99%,
CH 4 > 99.9%, all BOC gases). Reaction gas mixtures were obtained
by ﬂowing the relevant gases through calibrated mass ﬂow con-
trollers (MFCs) (MKS Instruments) and allowing mixing in a 1 L
ballast tank prior to the pulsed solenoid valves. The photolysis
laser was introduced collinearly with the axis of the expanded gas
ﬂow, to produce a uniform radical density. The probe laser was in-
troduced perpendicularly to photolysis laser beam, and the ﬂuores-
cence collected via a series of lenses and observed with a photo-
multiplier tube (Thorn EMI) mounted at 90 ° to both laser beams. 
Measurements of rate coeﬃcients and branching ratios at 160 K
were carried out in a low temperature slow-ﬂow reaction cell ap-
paratus. The reaction cell is a six-way stainless steel cross that was
cooled by immersion into a bath of dry ice/ethanol. Temperatures
around the observation region were monitored using a thermocou-
ple. Preparation of the 1 CH 2 precursor, ketene, and the reagent and
bath gases used, was as detailed above. Reaction gas mixtures were
obtained by ﬂowing the relevant gases through calibrated MFCs
(MKS Instruments) and combining in a stainless steel transfer line
before introduction into the cell. The total ﬂow rate was suﬃcient
to ensure a fresh ﬂow of gas into the cell for each photolysis laser
pulse. The total pressure, as measured by two gauges (0–10 Torr
and 0–100 Torr baratron), was controlled by a valve on the exit
line to the pump. The photolysis and probe laser beams were in-
troduced collinearly on opposite sides of the cell, so as to obtain
maximum overlap in the observation region. Fluorescence was ob-
served with a photomultiplier tube (Thorn EMI) mounted at 90 ° to
the laser beams. .1. Rate coeﬃcient measurements 
For both experiments, the rate coeﬃcients for the reaction of
 CH 2 with co-reactants He ( R11 ), N 2 ( R10 ), O 2 ( R15 ), H 2 (R9), and
H 4 (R4) were measured by monitoring the temporal decay of the
 CH 2 radical via PLP-LIF. The experiments were performed under
seudo-ﬁrst-order conditions so that the concentration of the co-
eagent was in great excess of the 1 CH 2 concentration. 
1 CH 2 was
roduced by the pulsed photolysis of ketene at 308 nm (Lambda
hysic LPX100). The photolysis mechanism is well established at
his wavelength, with > 95% of the methylene produced being in
he required singlet state ( Morgan et al., 1996; Wade et al., 1997 ).
he subsequent decay of 1 CH 2 due to reaction and other loss
rocesses was measured by probing the b 1 B 1 ← a 1 A 1 transition
t either ∼590.7 nm or ∼653.3 nm using light from an excimer
umped dye laser (Lambda Physic LPX100 pumping a Lambda
hysik FL3002 with Rhodamine 6 G or Rhodamine Special as the
ye). The ﬂuorescence was imaged using two lenses and moni-
ored using a photomultiplier tube ﬁtted with a 589.5 nm interfer-
nce ﬁlter (Ealing Corp. λmax = 589.6, fwhm = 5 nm) or a 560 nm
igh pass ﬁlter. The temporal evolution of the 1 CH 2 radicals was
ecorded by varying the time delay between photolysis and probe
asers, a typical example of which can be seen in Fig. 1 . At very
hort times following photolysis, probe laser excitation scans re-
ealed the presence of rotationally excited 1 CH 2 
∗, which rapidly
elaxes via reaction R13 to the temperature of the jet obtained in-
ependently by impact pressure measurements. 
The reaction scheme for the formation and removal of 1 CH 2 is
iven by: 
H 2 CO + h ν → 1 CH 2 , 1 CH 2 ∗ + co-products (R12)
 CH 2 ∗
k rel → 1 CH 2 (R13)
 CH 2 + R k r → Products (R14)
here 1 CH 2 
∗ is an initially rotationally excited singlet methylene
adical, formed in v ”= 0 from photolysis of the precursor, R is
he co-reagent, k rel is the rate coeﬃcient for rotational relaxation
f the rotationally excited single methylene radical, and k r is the
K. Douglas et al. / Icarus 303 (2018) 10–21 13 
Fig. 2. Typical bimolecular plot for the removal of 1 CH 2 with co-reactant, 
H 2 , at T = (43 ±7) K, density = (1.0 ±0.2) ×10 17 molcule cm −3 , gradient gives 
k (1CH2 + H2) = (2.96 ±0.15) ×10 -10 cm 3 molecule −1 s −1 . The errors are statistical to the 
2 σ level. 
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a  imolecular rate coeﬃcient for the reaction of singlet methylene
ith the co-reagent. As the experiment was carried out under
seudo-ﬁrst-order conditions ([R] » [ 1 CH 2 ]), the temporal evolution
f 1 CH 2 is given by: 
1 C H 2 
]
t 
= 
(
k rel 
k obs − k rel 
)[
1 CH ∗2 
]
0 
(
e −k rel .t − e −k obs .t 
)
+ [ 1 C H 2 ] 0 e −k obs . t 
(E1) 
nd 
 obs = k r [ R ] + k loss (E2) 
here k obs is the pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate constant, t is the time (the
elay between photolysis and probe laser pulses), and k loss is the
otal rate coeﬃcient for the other minor ﬁrst order loss processes
diffusion, reaction with the ketene precursor, and relaxation via
he buffer gas). Eq. (E1 ) was ﬁtted to the 1 CH 2 proﬁles to extract
 obs . A plot of k obs vs [R] gives a straight line of gradient k r and
ntercept of k loss . Fig. 2 shows an example of such a plot, and the
mall intercept demonstrates that the reaction with the co-reagent
ominates 1 CH 2 removal. 
.2. Branching ratio measurements 
Experiments to determine the branching ratio between relax-
tion and reaction were carried out using the same pulsed Laval
ozzle and low temperature reaction cell apparatus described
bove. To determine the branching ratio between relaxation and
eaction, pairs of experiments were carried out in which any 3 CH 2 
roduced following relaxation of 1 CH 2 was titrated to OH with
 2 , and the amount of OH produced monitored with and without
he reactive co-reagent (H 2 and CH 4 ) present. This scheme is sum-
arised in Fig. 3 . For experiments without the reactive co-reagent
resent, all 1 CH 2 produced following pulsed photolysis of ketene
as electronically relaxed to 3 CH 2 via reactions R10 and R15 . 
 CH 2 + O 2 → 3 CH 2 + O 2 (R15)
For the reaction between 1 CH 2 and O 2 , relaxation has been
hown to be the only loss process on timescales applicable to this
ork ( Blitz et al., 2003; Hancock and Haverd, 2003 ). Following re-
axation of 1 CH 2 to 
3 CH 2 , the slow growth of OH from reaction
16 was then monitored. 
 CH 2 + O 2 
k growth → OH + CHO (R16) A second experiment was then carried out, in which the reac-
ive co-reagent is present. In this case, some of the 1 CH 2 produced
ollowing ﬂash photolysis of ketene may be removed by reaction
 R4a and R9a ) rather than relaxation, resulting in less 3 CH 2 pro-
uction and a smaller amount of OH produced following titration
ith O 2 . 
The experimental conditions employed in determining branch-
ng ratios were such that the initial relaxation or removal of 1 CH 2 
ccurred on a short timescale ( < 2.5 μs) in comparison with the
low growth and subsequent loss of OH ( > 100 μs). Pseudo-ﬁrst-
rder conditions were also met, such that [O 2 ] » [ 
3 CH 2 ]. Thus the
emporal evolution of OH can be approximated by: 
 
OH ] t = 
(
k growth 
k removal − k growth 
)[
3 C H 2 
]
0 
(
e −k growth .t − e −k removal .t 
)
(E3) 
here k growth is the pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate coeﬃcient for the re-
ction between 3 CH 2 and O 2 , [ 
3 CH 2 ] 0 is the amount of 
3 CH 2 pro-
uced by relaxation, and k removal is the total rate coeﬃcient for ﬁrst
rder loss processes of OH (diffusion and reaction with the ketene
recursor and reactive co-reactant). Thus, by monitoring the OH
rowth and loss, the amount of 3 CH 2 initially produced via relax-
tion of 1 CH 2 can be determined, and by comparing this value with
nd without the reactive co-reagent present, the amount of 1 CH 2 
eing removed by reaction when the reactive co-reagent is present
an be determined. 
The growth and decay of OH was measured by probing the
 
2 + ( v’ = 0) ← X 2 i ( v ”= 0), Q 1 (2) transition at ∼308 nm using
he frequency doubled output of an excimer pumped dye laser
Lambda Physic LPX100 pumping a Lambda Physik FL3002 with
hodamine B). The resonant ﬂuorescence was imaged using two
enses and monitored using a photomultiplier tube (Thorn EMI)
tted with an interference ﬁlter centred at 308.5 nm (Barr Asso-
iates, fwhm = 5 nm). The temporal evolution of the OH radicals
as recorded by varying the time delay between photolysis and
robe lasers, a typical example of which can be seen in Fig. 3 . To
ccount for any drifts in laser power between pairs of experiments,
he OH signal was normalised to the probe laser power as moni-
ored by a photodiode. 
For each pair of experiments conducted, the recorded OH ﬂu-
rescence signals were corrected for the differential quenching of
he OH(A 2 + , v ’ = 0) ﬂuorescence in the presence of the reactive
o-reagent compared to that recorded in the absence of the co-
eagent. This was done by determining the OH(A 2 + , v ’ = 0) ﬂuo-
escence rate coeﬃcient, k f , for every experiment under both sets
f conditions (with and without R). Using an oscilloscope, 200 ﬂu-
rescence decays were averaged, and ﬁtted to exponential proﬁles,
 f = I f0 exp(- k f t ). The ratio of the ﬂuorescence lifetimes with and
ithout the reactive co-reagent present would yield a correction
actor, S , to be applied to the integrated OH ﬂuorescence signals
btained with the reactive co-reagent present. 
 = k f ( WITH R) / k f ( WITHOUT R) (E4) 
Averaged ﬂuorescence decays were captured for every OH
rowth and decay trace taken, so that individual correction factors
or each pair of experiments could be determined. 
In order to determine the branching ratio, the relative amounts
f 1 CH 2 reacting with the N 2 /He bath gas, O 2 , and the reactive
o-reagent need to be quantiﬁed. These values were taken to be
he initial rates of 1 CH 2 removal with each specie. For the ex-
eriments carried out at 160 K using the reaction cell apparatus,
onditions were such that around 7% of 1 CH 2 was removed by O 2 
nd the bath gases when the reactive co-reagent H 2 was present,
hile around 10% of 1 CH 2 was removed by O 2 and the bath gases
hen the reactive co-reagent CH 4 was present. This would result
n a background growth of OH that was not the result of the re-
ctive co-reagent electronically relaxing 1 CH , and has been cor-2 
14 K. Douglas et al. / Icarus 303 (2018) 10–21 
Fig. 3. Experimental scheme used to determine branching ratios by measuring OH growth from the reaction of 3 CH 2 with O 2 . Traces show temporal evolution of the OH LIF 
signal (open symbols) together with the nonlinear least-squares ﬁt of Eq. E3 to the data (red line) following 308 nm photolysis of ketene in the presence of a) [O 2 ] = 3.3 ×10 15 
and [N 2 ] = 9.9 ×10 16 molcule cm −3 , and b) [O 2 ] = 3.3 ×10 15 and [CH 4 ] = 2.9 ×10 16 molcule cm −3 , at T = (160 ±5 K). Plot b) has been corrected for quenching of the OH signal. 
Fits to Eq. E3 give a) [ 3 CH 2 ] 0 = (59.7 ±0.9) A.U. and b) [ 3 CH 2 ] 0 = (33.6 ±3.1) A.U., giving a ratio of 3 CH 2 with and without CH 4 present of 0.56 ±0.06. Correcting for the amount 
of 3 CH 2 produced by reaction of 
1 CH 2 with O 2 in Experiment 2 (10%) gives a branching ratio for electronic relaxation of 
1 CH 2 by CH 4 of 0.51 ±0.06. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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l  rected for in our data analysis. A small amount of 1 CH 2 would
also have been removed by ketene via reaction R17 ; using a value
of k 17 = 2.5 ×10 −10 cm 3 molecule −1 s −1 ( Hancock and Heal, 1992;
Hayes et al., 1996 ) we determine that ketene would account for
less than 2.5% of 1 CH 2 removal. 
1 CH 2 + CH 2 CO → Products (R17)
For the experiments carried out at 73 K using the pulsed Laval
nozzle, constraints on the maximum concentration of reactants
that could be introduced with the He bath gas meant that signiﬁ-
cantly more 1 CH 2 was removed by O 2 and He than in the reaction
cell experiments. These constraints are inherent to the Laval nozzle
apparatus and could not be eliminated. Under the conditions em-
ployed in the Laval nozzle experiments, around 50% of 1 CH 2 was
removed by O 2 and He when the reactive co-reagent H 2 or CH 4 
was present. As discussed above, this would result in a background
growth of OH, which must be accounted for in the data analysis.
The amount of 1 CH 2 removed by ketene in the Laval nozzle exper-
iments was less than 5%, and has been taken into consideration in
the branching ratio errors reported. 
3. Results 
3.1. Kinetics 
An example of the temporal evolution of the 1 CH 2 LIF signal
following 308 nm photolysis of ketene in the presence of a co-
reactant, H 2 , is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2 gives an example of a bi-
molecular plot, formed by plotting k with varying co-reactantobs oncentration [H 2 ], the gradient of which yields the bimolecular
ate coeﬃcient. The bimolecular rate coeﬃcients for the reaction
f 1 CH 2 with He, N 2 , O 2 , H 2 , and CH 4 , are presented in Table 2
nd compared with other literature data in Fig. 4 . The errors re-
orted in this work are statistical at the 2 σ level. For each temper-
ture and co-reactant, bimolecular rate coeﬃcients were measured
t three or more different pressures (densities). No effects were
bserved on the bimolecular rate coeﬃcients as pressure, radical
oncentration, and probe wavelength were varied. 
There have been several previous studies investigating the re-
oval rates of 1 CH 2 with various colliders. All those discussed
n this section below employed a similar experimental technique
PLP-LIF) and detection scheme to that used in this study. For he-
ium ( R11 ) there have been two temperature dependant studies by
annon et al. (2010a) and Wagener (1990) , both showing a strong
ositive temperature dependence, however no studies have investi-
ated removal rates below 195 K. The rate coeﬃcient determined at
60 K in this work is consistent with the higher temperature liter-
ture values, however below temperature a much weaker temper-
ture dependence is seen than extrapolation of the high tempera-
ure data would suggest. Unlike the removal rates with the other
o-reactants investigated in this study, no inverse temperature de-
endence was observed. 
For nitrogen ( R10 ), three other studies have investigated the
emperature dependence down to 195 K ( Gannon et al., 2010a;
ayes et al., 1996; Wagener, 1990 ), with all three showing a pos-
tive temperature dependence. The rate coeﬃcients obtained at
60 and 134 K in this study are consistent with these values,
owever a strong inverse temperature dependence is observed at
ower temperatures ( < 130 K) with the rate coeﬃcient at 43 K found
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Table 2 
Bimolecular rate constants for the removal of 1 CH 2 with He, N 2 , O 2 , H 2 , and CH 4 . Errors reported for the mea- 
surements made in this study are statistical at the 2 σ level. Literature values taken from a) ( Gannon et al., 
2010a ), b) ( Langford et al., 1983 ), c) ( Gannon et al., 2008 ), d) ( Wagener, 1990 ). 
Rate coeﬃcient k r (cm 
3 molecule −1 s −1 ) 
T (K) He / 10 −12 N 2 / 10 −11 O 2 / 10 −10 H 2 / 10 −10 CH 4 / 10 −10 
43 ±7 0.47 ±0.09 2.59 ±0.46 1.92 ±0.34 2.99 ±0.44 3.09 ±0.48 
73 ±10 0.60 ±0.23 2.11 ±0.47 1.69 ±0.28 2.14 ±0.26 2.17 ±0.30 
84 ±15 0.90 ±0.27 2.16 ±0.39 
124 ±11 1.18 ±0.22 1.13 ±0.21 1.89 ±0.33 1.84 ±0.36 
134 ±21 0.76 ±0.21 
160 ±5 0.88 ±0.38 0.84 ±0.08 1.09 ±0.08 1.70 ±0.13 1.40 ±0.15 
195 1.05 ±0.03 a 0.88 ±0.05 a 1.03 ±0.02 c 0.96 ±0.13 d ( T = 210 K) 
298 3.33 ±0.18 a 1.09 ±0.03 a 0.74 ±0.05 b ( T = 295 K) 1.09 ±0.06 c 0.76 ±0.08 d ( T = 295 K) 
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Table 3 
Branching ratio for electronic relaxation of 1 CH 2 with H 2 and 
CH 4 as a function of temperature. Errors reported for the mea- 
surements made in this study represent statistical uncertainty 
(2 σ ) in the experimental data. Literature values taken from a) 
( Gannon et al., 2008 ), b) ( Blitz et al., 2001 ), and c) ( Böhland 
et al., 1985 ). 
T / K H 2 CH 4 
73 0.78 ±0.15 0.64 ±0.19 
160 0.39 ±0.10 0.49 ±0.09 
195 0.29 ±0.07 a 
298 0.15 ±0.08 a 0.17 ±0.08 c 
0.10 ±0.10 b 
398 0.08 ±0.08 a 
498 −0.01 ±0.10 a 
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a  o be a factor of 3 higher than the value reported at 195 K by
annon et al. (2010a) . 
There have been no temperature dependent studies of rate co-
ﬃcients for 1 CH 2 with oxygen ( R15 ), with only two room temper-
ture values available ( Ashfold et al., 1981; Langford et al., 1983 ).
aking these values into account with the current work indicates
he rate coeﬃcient has a strong negative temperature dependence.
For hydrogen (R9), previous studies show little ( Wagener, 1990 )
r no ( Gannon et al., 2008; Hancock and Heal, 1992 ) temperature
ependence above 195 K, with no previous studies reporting values
elow this temperature. Results from this study indicate that be-
ow 195 K, a strong negative temperature dependence is observed,
ith the rate coeﬃcient at 43 K a factor or 3 higher than that re-
orted at 195 K by Gannon et al. (2008) . A similar picture is ob-
erved for methane (R4), with previous studies ( Hayes et al., 1996;
agener, 1990 ) showing only a modest inverse temperature de-
endence above 195 K, while results for this study show a much
tronger inverse temperature dependence below this temperature. 
In combination with the literature presented in Fig. 4 , the fol-
owing parameterizations have been made for the rate coeﬃcients
or the removal of 1 CH 2 : 
k He (43 < T/ K < 800) = (1.90 ±0.23) ×10 −12 × ( T /298) 1.74 ±0.16 
× exp ((88 ±23)/ T ) 
k N 2 (43 < T / K < 800) = (2.29 ±1.12) ×10 −12 × ( T /298) −2.15 ±1.38 
× exp (( −74 ±96)/ T ) + (3.91 ±0.78) ×10 −11 × exp (( −469 ±114)/ T ) 
k O 2 (43 < T / K < 300) = (6.16 ±1.09) ×10 −11 × ( T /298) −0.65 ±0.14 
k H 2 (43 < T / K < 800) = (1.10 ±0.04) ×10 −10 × ( T /298) −0.40 ±0.06 
× exp ((11.1 ±6.9)/ T ) 
k C H 4 (43 < T /K < 475) = (8.20 ±0.46) ×10 −11 × ( T /298) −0.93 ±0.10 
× exp (( −20.5 ±12.8)/ T ) 
.2. Branching ratios 
Fig. 3 shows typical temporal proﬁles for the study of the
ranching ratio between relaxation and reaction of 1 CH 2 with a
o-reactant, CH 4 . The branching ratios for electronic relaxation of
 CH 2 to 
3 CH 2 by H 2 and CH 4 obtained in this study are pre-
ented in Fig. 5 and Table 3 as a function of temperature, together
ith available literature values. There is potential for the results
or the branching ratio studies to be inﬂuenced by differing OH( v )
uenching processes in the presence or absence of the test species
H 2 or CH 4 ). For hydrogen, relaxation of vibrationally excited OH
s very ineﬃcient, however, for methane vibrational relaxation of
H( v ) produced from the titration reaction R16 , could occur on
he timescales of the experiments. The potential inﬂuence of vibra-
ional relaxation was investigated via numerical simulations and
xperiments as detailed in Section S1 of the Supplementary Infor-
ation. The results show that there may be a small contribution
o the OH( v = 0) signal and hence a slight over-estimation of the
elaxation process. The change in the calculated branching ratiosetween reaction and relaxation is less (e.g. 3% for the reaction
f 1 CH 2 with methane at 73 K) than the experimental uncertainly,
owever, the values reported for electronic relaxation should be
reated as an upper limit. No effects were observed on the branch-
ng ratios as pressure, radical concentration, and reagent concen-
rations were varied by around a factor of two. 
For hydrogen, the values measured in this work continue
he observed trend that the fraction of electronic relaxation in-
reases with decreasing temperature, with relaxation shown to ac-
ount for almost 80% of 1 CH 2 removal at 73 K, a signiﬁcant in-
rease from the 29% relaxation reported at 195 K in the litera-
ure ( Gannon et al., 2008 ). These temperature dependent values by
annon et al. (2008) were obtained by monitoring H atom produc-
ion following reaction of 1 CH 2 with H 2 , while the additional value
t 295 K by Blitz et al. (2001) was determined by indirectly mon-
toring 3 CH 2 production using a process very similar to that used
n this study. As can be seen there is good agreement between the
ranching ratio determined by indirectly monitoring 3 CH 2 growth
nd by directly monitoring H atom production. 
For methane, only one room temperature branching ratio value
s available in the literature. At this temperature, the branching ra-
io for electronic relaxation of 1 CH 2 by CH 4 is given as 0.17 ±0.08
 Böhland et al., 1985 ). This study extends the temperature range of
ranching ratios down to 73 K, and shows that the fraction of 1 CH 2 
emoved by electronic relaxation increases with decreasing tem-
erature, with electronic relaxation being the dominant removal
hannel 1 CH 2 by CH 4 at 73 K. 
. Discussion 
.1. Titan model 
To understand the implications of the measured rate coeﬃ-
ients and branching ratios, the results have been included in
 1D transport model of Titan’s atmosphere provided by Cal-
16 K. Douglas et al. / Icarus 303 (2018) 10–21 
Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of the rate coeﬃcients for 1 CH 2 + a) helium, b) nitrogen, c) oxygen, d) hydrogen, and e) methane reported in this work and in the literature. 
Uncertainty ranges are given at 95% conﬁdence. Black open squares: this study Laval nozzle experiments. Black circles: this study reaction cell experiments. Red upward 
triangles: ( Gannon et al., 2010a ). Blue downward triangles: ( Wagener, 1990 ). Green diamonds: ( Langford et al., 1983 ). Purple crosses: ( Ashfold et al., 1981 ). Dark blue line: 
( Hayes et al., 1996 ). Red downward triangles: ( Gannon et al., 2008 ). The black dotted line is a parameterization of the data. In general all the data in the ﬁgure have been 
used with the exception of the Wagener data for the reaction of 1 CH 2 with N 2 . The equations can be found in the main text. (For interpretation of the references to colour 
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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m  tech/JPL ( Allen et al., 1981; Li et al., 2014; Yung, 1987; Yung
et al., 1984; Zhang et al., 2010 ). The model contains the new set
of chemical reactions from Moses et al. (2005) , which was re-
viewed and updated with the most recent literature values, primar-
ily from Loison et al. (2015) and Dobrijevic et al. (2016) as detailed
in the Supplementary Information ( Section 2 ). Fig. 6 shows the
background atmospheric density proﬁle, which was constructed
from Cassini observations, and the eddy diffusion coeﬃcient ( K ZZ )
taken from Li et al. (2014) , used in the model. Ion-molecule re-
actions are relevant to Titan’s atmosphere (e.g. Vuitton et al.,
2008 ), however, to reduce model complexity and to focus on theesults of this study, only neutral hydrocarbons and nitriles are
ncluded. 
Two model runs were conducted in this work and details on the
alculations and a discussion of the comparison of absolute model
nd measured values can be found in the Supplementary Informa-
ion. The ﬁrst was a base case scenario in which the most up to
ate literature rate coeﬃcients for the reactions of 1 CH 2 with N 2 
 R10 ), H 2 ( R9a and b ), and CH 4 ( R4a and b ) were used. The sec-
nd model run incorporated the low temperature rate coeﬃcients
easured in the present study. The parameterized rate coeﬃcients
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Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of the branching ratio for electronic relaxation of 
1 CH 2 with H 2 and CH 4 reported in this work and in the literature. Uncertainty 
ranges are given at 95% conﬁdence. Black symbols relate to the branching ratios 
of H 2 ; black squares: this study. Black circles: ( Gannon et al., 2008 ). Black upward 
triangles: ( Blitz et al., 2001 ). Red symbols relate to the branching ratios of CH 4 ; 
black downward triangles: this study. Red diamonds: ( Böhland et al., 1985 ). (For in- 
terpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred 
to the web version of this article.) 
Fig. 6. Vertical proﬁles of total density, temperature, and eddy diffusion coeﬃcient 
(K zz ) in the Cal-tech/JPL 1D model of Titan’s atmosphere. 
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T  
w  sed in both model runs for reactions from this study can be found
n Table 4 . 
Modelled vertical proﬁles obtained from both runs for some
f the stable closed shell species are shown in Fig. 7 , together
ith the observed mixing ratios. Whilst a simpliﬁed model omit-
ing ion-molecule reactions has been used, we are more interested
n the relative changes in concentrations, highlighted in this ap-
roach, rather than absolute values. 
The most striking difference observed when moving from the
ase case scenario to this study is seen in the proﬁle of ethane,
here concentrations have decreased by 44% between 1550 and
00 km, dropping to around a 5% decrease below 400 km. This
arge decrease in C 2 H 6 concentrations when moving from the base
ase scenario can be explained by the reduced amounts of CH 3 
roduced by reactions R4a and R9a . Fig. 8 shows the modelled ratef CH 3 production from reactions R4a and R9a , together with rate
f CH 3 recombination to form C 2 H 6 . As can be seen, CH 3 produc-
ion is signiﬁcantly down compared to the base case scenario. As
ver 95% of C 2 H 6 is produced by CH 3 recombination, any fall in
H 3 production results in decreased C 2 H 6 production. 
In contrast to the decrease in C 2 H 6 concentrations, the pro-
les for the unsaturated hydrocarbons C 2 H 2 and C 2 H 4 both show
mall but signiﬁcant increases compared with the base case sce-
ario. Both C 2 H 2 and C 2 H 4 show an increase in concentration of
round 5% above 600 km, rising to around 15% for C 2 H 2 and 30%
or C 2 H 4 at 50 km, moving both proﬁles into better agreement with
he CIRS limb and nadir observations. Despite this, observed con-
entrations of C 2 H 2 below 250 km are still twice the modelled con-
entrations, while C 2 H 4 observations are almost an order of mag-
itude higher, suggesting an underestimation of their production
ates in our model although dynamical effects in Titan’s atmo-
phere could also play a role ( Hourdin et al., 2004; Teanby et al.,
012 ). The increase in C 2 H 4 concentrations observed when moving
rom the base case scenario can be attributed to increased pro-
uction of 3 CH 2 , the result of the increased eﬃciency of electronic
elaxation of 1 CH 2 by N 2 ( R10 ), H 2 ( R9b ), and CH 4 ( R4b ) ( Fig. 8 ).
s discussed in the introduction, 3 CH 2 is relatively unreactive with
losed shell species, and is primarily lost by reactions with other
adicals. Reactions with H atoms to produce CH radicals ( R5 ) ac-
ounts for approximately 83% of 3 CH 2 loss, while reactions with
H 3 to produce C 2 H 4 ( R6 ) accounts for approximately 8% of 
3 CH 2 
oss. It could be thought that the increased amounts of 3 CH 2 re-
ult in increased C 2 H 4 production via reaction R6, however this
s not the case, as the corresponding reduction in the production
f methyl radicals described above, actually results in this reac-
ion becoming less eﬃcient when compared to the base case sce-
ario. Instead, the reaction of 3 CH 2 with H atoms ( R5 ) producing
ethylidene, CH, radicals is in fact the cause of increased C 2 H 4 ,
s the major loss of CH radicals is by reaction with methane (ap-
roximately 90%) to produce C 2 H 4 ( R7 ). This increase in ethylene
ormation is also the cause of the increased amounts of acetylene,
s photolysis of C 2 H 4 ( R8 ) accounts for almost 30% of acetylene
ormation. 
The modelled vertical proﬁle of benzene also shows small but
igniﬁcant differences moving from the base case scenario. Below
00 km, an increase in C 6 H 6 concentrations of up to 30% is ob-
erved, while above 500 km concentrations are lower than in the
ase case by approximately 5%. Modelled concentrations lie well
ithin the CIRS nadir observations below 250 km, but are signiﬁ-
antly lower than the concentrations determined by the INMS be-
ween 981 and 1077 km by around two orders of magnitude. A
ossible explanation for this discrepancy could be the exclusion of
on molecule reactions in our model. Due to the complex and inter-
onnected nature of the reactions in our photochemical model it is
iﬃcult to fully elucidate the cause of the changes in C 6 H 6 con-
entrations observed when moving from the base case scenario.
owever, the increase in benzene below 500 km in our model is
hown to be the result of a series of three body reactions in which
uccessive H atoms are added to C 6 H 2 to eventually form benzene,
hile the increased amounts of C 6 H 2 can be traced back to the in-
rease in acetylene. It is worth nothing that in a recent study from
ur laboratory it was shown that the cyclo-trimerization of acety-
ene on cosmic dust analogue particles is be a potentially signiﬁ-
ant benzene source between 80 and 140 km in Titan’s troposphere
 Frankland et al., 2016 ). 
.2. Implications 
The chemistry of 1 CH 2 has been discussed in the introduction.
here are two important issues to consider concerning reactions
ith N , CH and H and which inﬂuence the formation of stable2 4 2 
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Table 4 
Comparison of rate coeﬃcient expressions for the major 1 CH 2 removal reactions (R4, 9, and 10 ) as used in ﬁve chemical models of Titan’s atmosphere. 
3 CH 2 /CH 3 is the ratio 
of the rate of production of the two species from the reactions listed, and [ 1 CH 2 ] SS is the steady state concentration of 
1 CH 2 . See text for details. 
a units cm 3 molecule −1 s −1 , b 
units s −1 . The enhanced rate coeﬃcients of reactions R4, R9 and R10 (both reactive loss and relaxation for the latter two reactions) determined in this study result in a lower 
steady-state concentration of 1 CH 2 compared to the reactions used in all but one of the other models in Table 4. Only the reactions used in the model of Hebrard et al. (2006) 
predict a lower steady state concentration, primarily determined by the use of a high (1.0 ×10 −11 cm 3 molecule −1 s −1 ( Baulch et al., 1992 )) and temperature independent 
rate coeﬃcient for reaction R10 . The lower steady-state concentrations suggest that the role of other minor 1 CH 2 reactions will be further reduced e.g. the formation of 
propargyl by reaction with acetylene. Additionally, if the prevalence of the relaxation over reaction channels continues for other species, then these reactions will be of less 
importance in building more complex molecules. 
Model 1 CH 2 + N 2 k ( T ) a k (170 K) a 
( k’ /s −1 ) 
1 CH 2 + CH 4 
k ( T ) a 
k (170 K) a 
( k’ /s −1 ) 
1 CH 2 + H 2 k ( T ) a k (170 K) a 
( k’ /s −1 ) 
3 CH 2 /CH 3 
(170 K) 
[ 1 CH 2 ] ss 
/molecule cm −3 
Dobrijevic et al. (2016) 
and Loison et al. (2015) 
1.1 ×10 −11 . 
( T /300) 0.81 
6.94 ×10 −12 
(0.069) 
Reaction 2.79 ×10 −11 . 
e (250/ T ) 
1.21 ×10 −10 
(0.019) 
8.8 ×10 −11 . 
( T /300) 0.35 
7.21 ×10 −11 
(0.003) 
1.74 84 
Relaxation 3.1 ×10 −12 . 
e (250/ T ) 
1.35 ×10 −11 
(0.002) 
1.6 ×10 −11 . 
( T /300) −0.9 
2.67 ×10 −11 
(0.001) 
Krasnopolsky (2009) 2.4 ×10 −14 . T 4.08 ×10 −12 
(0.041) 
Reaction 6 ×10 −11 6.00 ×10 −11 
(0.010) 
9 ×10 −11 9.00 ×10 −11 
(0.004) 
1.79 148 
Relaxation No relaxation No relaxation 
Hebrard et al. (2006) 1.0 ×10 −11 1.00 ×10 −11 
(0.100) 
Reaction 5.9 ×10 −11 5.90 ×10 −11 
(0.009) 
1.2 ×10 −10 1.20 ×10 −10 
(0.005) 
4.33 69 
Relaxation 1.2 ×10 −11 1.2 ×10 −11 
(0.002) 
1.3 ×10 −11 1.30 ×10 −11 
(0.001) 
( Toublanc et al., 1995 ) 7.9 ×10 −12 7.90 ×10 −12 
(0.079) 
Reaction 5.9 ×10 −11 5.90 ×10 −11 
(0.009) 
1.2 ×10 −10 1.20 ×10 −10 
(0.005) 
3.44 84 
Relaxation 1.2 ×10 −11 1.20 ×10 −11 
(0.002) 
1.3 ×10 −11 1.30 ×10 −11 
(0.001) 
Base case scenario 1.1 ×10 −11 . 
( T /300) 0.81 
6.94 ×10 −12 
(0.069) 
Reaction 2.66 ×10 −11 . 
e (265/ T ) 
1.26 ×10 −10 
(0.020) 
8.8 ×10 −11 . 
( T /300) 0.35 
7.21 ×10 −11 
(0.003) 
1.72 82 
Relaxation 5.44 ×10 −12 . 
e (265/ T ) 
2.59 ×10 −11 
(0.004) 
1.6 ×10 −11 . 
( T /300) −0.9 
2.67 ×10 −11 
(0.001) 
This work 6.1 ×10 −12 . 
( T /300) 0.13 . 
e (78/ T ) 
8.96 ×10 −12 
(0.090) 
Reaction 6.65 ×10 −11 . 
( T /300) −0.056 . 
e (0.6/ T ) 
6.89 ×10 −11 
(0.011) 
1.42 ×10 −10 . 
(T/300) −0.193 . 
e ( −118/ T ) 
7.91 ×10 −11 
(0.003) 
3.98 70 
Relaxation 2.48 ×10 −11 . 
(T/300) −2.917 . 
e ( −154/T) 
5.26 ×10 −11 
(0.008) 
2.53 ×10 −11 . 
(T/300) −2.709 . 
e ( −126/T) 
5.62 ×10 −11 
(0.002) 
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m  products; ﬁrstly the partitioning of 1 CH 2 between 
3 CH 2 and CH 3 
and secondly the steady-state concentration of 1 CH 2 . First, 
3 CH 2 is
formed via collisional relaxation with N 2 ( R10 ) and in the colli-
sional relaxation components of the reactions with methane ( R4b ),
hydrogen ( R9b ) and other hydrocarbons. CH 3 is formed from the
reactive components of the reactions of 1 CH 2 with methane ( R4a )
and hydrogen ( R9a ). Secondly, the rate of minor, but important,
removal processes of 1 CH 2 , such as the reaction with C 2 H 2 form-
ing the propargyl radical (a precursor to benzene) will depend on
the steady state concentration of 1 CH 2 , [ 
1 CH 2 ] ss . For ﬁxed methane
and methyl photolysis rates to form 1 CH 2 (taken from Wilson and
Atreya, 20 0 0 ), [ 1 CH 2 ] ss will be determined primarily by the rates
of removal with N 2 , CH 4 and H 2 . Therefore the relative compe-
tition between reaction and relaxation in reactions R4 and R9 is
critical in determining the 3 CH 2 : CH 3 production rate ratios from
1 CH 2 , and the absolute rate of 
1 CH 2 removal determines [ 
1 CH 2 ] ss 
and hence the importance of reactions such as 1 CH 2 with C 2 H 2 
( R3 ). 
Table 4 compares the rate coeﬃcient expressions for the ma-
jor 1 CH 2 removal reactions as used in ﬁve chemical models of Ti-
tan’s atmosphere. A similar table for the atmospheres of the giant
planets Uranus and Neptune can be found in the supplementary
information. The ratio of 3 CH 2 /CH 3 is given by the fate of pho-
tolytically produced 1 CH 2 (photolysis rate = 8 molecule cm 3 s −1 
at 10 0 0 km, Wilson and Atreya (20 0 0) ) determined by comparing
the rates of 3 CH 2 and CH 3 production at 170 K and an altitude of
10 0 0 km and with concentrations of N 2 (1 ×10 10 molcule cm −3 ),
CH 4 (1.6 ×10 8 molcule cm −3 and H 2 (4 ×10 7 molcule cm −3 ) from
Krasnopolsky (2009) : t  
t  
T  rate of 3 C H 2 production 
rate of C H 3 production 
= k 10 [ 
1 C H 2 ][ N 2 ] + k 4 b [ 1 C H 2 ][ CH 4 ] + k 9 b [ 1 C H 2 ][ H 2 ] 
2 × k 4 a [ 1 C H 2 ][ CH 4 ] + k 9 a [ 1 C H 2 ][ H 2 ] 
= k 10 [ N 2 ] + k 4 b [ CH 4 ] + k 9 b [ H 2 ] 
2 × k 4 a [ CH 4 ] + k 9 a [ H 2 ] 
The steady-state concentration of 1 CH 2 was calculated from: 
rate of 1 C H 2 photolytic production 
= k 10 [ 1 C H 2 ] ss [ N 2 ] + k 4 [ 1 C H 2 ] ss [ CH 4 ] + k 9 [ 1 C H 2 ] ss [ H 2 ] 
 
1 C H 2 ] ss = 8 . 0 
k 10 [ N 2 ] + k 4 [ CH 4 ] + k 9 [ H 2 ] 
Values of 3 CH 2 : CH 3 production rates range from 1.72 to
.33 for a temperature of 170 K and an altitude of 10 0 0 km
or different Titan models. There are three low values: 1.74
obrijevic et al. (2016) , 1.79 Krasnopolsky (2009) , and 1.72 from
he base case scenario model used in this study. Examination of
able 4 shows that the three low ratios derive from the relative
mportance of the reactive component of reaction R4 leading to
wo methyl radicals, compared to electronic quenching via colli-
ions with nitrogen ( R10 ). However, in the more recent model of
obrijevic et al. (2016) , consideration of the negative temperature
f reaction R4 which we believe are based on the measurements
f Hayes et al. (1996) , leads to a signiﬁcantly higher fraction of
 CH 2 being removed by methane. Conversely in the Krasnopolsky
odel, the rate coeﬃcient of R4 is based on the room tempera-
ure measurement of Böhland et al. (1985) , approximately a factor
wo lower than that used in the Dobrijevic et al. (2016) model.
he resultant effect on [CH ] ss is compensated by the low2 
K. Douglas et al. / Icarus 303 (2018) 10–21 19 
Fig. 7. Modelled vertical mixing ratio (VMR) proﬁles for both the base case scenario (dashed black lines) and using the rate coeﬃcients determined in this study (solid black 
lines), and comparison with observations. Blue crosses: CIRS Limb ( Nixon et al., 2013 ). Red squares: INMS ( Magee et al., 2009 ). Purple stars: INMS ( Cui et al., 2009 ) Dark 
green triangles: UVIS ( Shemansky et al., 2005 ). Light green box: CIRS Nadir ( Coustenis et al., 2010 ). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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t  ate coeﬃcient for reaction R10 ( 1 CH 2 + N 2 ), k 10 = 2.4 ×10 −14 × T .
his expression is based on the room temperature measure-
ent reported by Ashfold et al. (1981) , and presumably on the
emperature dependence (300–859 K) for 1 CH 2 + Ar, reported by
ancock and Heal (1992) . The models of Hebrard et al. (2006) and
oublanc et al. (1995) report signiﬁcantly higher ratios due to
igher, temperature independent rate coeﬃcients for reaction R10 ,
hilst using the Böhland et al. (1985) rate coeﬃcient for reaction
4a . 
Our measurements of the removal rate of 1 CH 2 with H 2 and
H 4 conﬁrm the enhancement of the rate coeﬃcients with de-
reasing temperature, but crucially also conﬁrm our earlier mea-
urements ( Gannon et al., 2010b, 2008 ) of the decreasing impor-
ance of the reactive component at lower temperatures. Based on
ur observations of the OH signal arising from the slow reaction of
 CH 2 with O 2 , we determine that relaxation is the dominant chan-
el for reactions R4 and R9 at 73 K, leading to signiﬁcant partition-
ng of 1 CH 2 into 
3 CH 2 with limited production of CH 3 . 
Reaction 4a is a signiﬁcant source of methyl radicals, the re-
ombination of which is the predomination source of ethane on
itan. Thus as discussed above, any reduction in the eﬃciency of
eaction 4a will results in a commensurate reduction in ethane
roduction. The conversion of reactive 1 CH 2 to relatively unreactive
 CH 2 is not the termination of radical chemistry. Reaction R5 con-
erts 3 CH 2 into reactive CH radicals which can undergo a range
f reactions including the conversion of methane into ethene ( R7 ) dnd other insertion/elimination reactions, e.g. reaction R12 ( McKee
t al., 2003; Trevitt et al., 2013 ), which lead to complex radical
pecies such as C 3 H 2 . 
H + CH 4 → C 2 H 4 + H (R7)
H + C 2 H 2 → C 3 H 2 + H (R3)
The rate coeﬃcients of reaction R10 measured in this work are
ll higher than would be predicted by an extrapolation of our ear-
ier work based on measurements over the temperature range 195–
00 K, with the values measured at 124 K and below being 2–5
imes higher than predicted. Previous studies in this laboratory at
igher temperatures had observed different rate coeﬃcients for the
elaxation of ortho and para 1 CH 2 , consistent with the number of
ateway states between singlet and triplet in the ortho and para
o-vibrational manifolds ( Gannon et al., 2010a ). As well as measur-
ng enhanced rate coeﬃcients, no ortho, para dependence in our
ow temperature studies was observed, despite extensive measure-
ents of both states. We interpret both the loss of any ortho/para
ffect and the enhancement of the rate coeﬃcient as being due
o the formation of complexes. Fig. 4 shows the temperature de-
endence of the rate coeﬃcients for the removal of 1 CH 2 with He,
 2 , N 2 , H 2 , and CH 4 , and it can be seen that the enhancement of
he rate coeﬃcients at low temperatures decreases in the same or-
er as the binding energy of the complexes, i.e. CH (12.1 K) > O 4 2 
20 K. Douglas et al. / Icarus 303 (2018) 10–21 
Fig. 8. A comparison of modelled reaction rates as a function of altitude, for the 
base case scenario (dashed lines) and using the rates determined in this study (solid 
lines). 
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 (10.8 K) > N 2 (9.7 K) > H 2 (6.1 K) > He (3.2 K) where the values in
brackets are the bind energies of the dimers divided by the Boltz-
mann constant which will be proportional to the magnitude of the
CH 2 – substrate interaction ( Lin et al., 1979 ). As the singlet and
triplet states of methylene have slightly different shaped potential
energy surfaces, complex formation results in different singlet and
triplet states being brought into co-incidence, effectively washing
out the ortho, para effects. 
For the giant planets Uranus and Neptune (see Supplementary
Information Section 3 ), both of which consist primarily of hydro-
gen (80–85%) with only trace amounts of methane ( < 0.02%) in
their upper atmospheres, it is the rate of reaction R9 that will
have the most signiﬁcant effect on the ratio of 3 CH 2 : CH 3 and
the steady-state concentration of 1 CH 2 in their atmosphere’s. For
Uranus and Neptune at altitudes corresponding to 1 mbar pressure
(T = 75 K Uranus, 130 K Neptune), using the rate coeﬃcients from
the photochemical model of Lee et al. (20 0 0) gives a 3 CH 2 : CH 3 
ratio of 0.18 for both planets (no temperature dependence for com-
petition between reaction and relaxation for R9). Using the rate
coeﬃcients determined in this study results in an increase in the
ratio of 3 CH 2 :CH 3 production from 
1 CH 2 on both planets; for Nep-
tune an increase of around 8 times, while the colder temperatures
on Uranus results in an increase of a factor of 30. Both planets also
see reductions in their [ 1 CH ] when moving to the rate coeﬃ-2 SS ients determined in this study, with all values for [ 1 CH 2 ] SS being
igniﬁcantly lower than for Titan due to the fast removal by H 2 . 
. Summary 
The rate coeﬃcients for the reactions of 1 CH 2 with He, O 2 , N 2 ,
H 4 and H 2 have been measured in a pulsed Laval system be-
ween 43 and 134 K. With the exception of He, all rate coeﬃcients
emonstrate a negative temperature dependence. The enhanced re-
oval of 1 CH 2 by these colliders at low temperatures appears to
e correlated with the well depth of the 1 CH 2 – Reagent complex
nd the loss of any ortho/para dependence is also consistent with
omplex formation inﬂuencing the reaction mechanism. 
For the reactions with CH 4 and H 2 there is a competition be-
ween reaction and relaxation. Our studies demonstrate that whilst
he absolute magnitude of 1 CH 2 removal is enhanced, reduced
emperatures lead to electronic relaxation to 3 CH 2 becoming the
ominant channel. 
The role of the enhanced formation of 3 CH 2 over other possible
roducts has been explored using a 1D chemistry, transport model
f Titan’s atmosphere and it has been shown to lead to reduced
mounts of ethane (between 10 and 50%) and increased amounts
f both ethene and acetylene (around 5%). The reduced amounts
f ethane are the direct result of reductions in CH 3 formation via
eactions of 1 CH 2 with methane ( R4a ) and hydrogen ( R9a ) while
he increases in the ethene and acetylene are due to conversion
f 3 CH 2 ﬁrst to CH with H atoms ( R5 ), and then onto ethene by
eaction methane ( R7 ). 
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